
free riders humor

Forty-three percent of all Americans say that immigra-
tion is a serious problem. 
The other 57 percent said, "No hablo inglés

A chicken farmer went to a local bar, sat next to a
woman, and ordered a glass of champagne. The woman
perks up and says, "How about that? I just ordered a
glass of champagne, too!"
"What a coincidence," he said, "This is a special day for
me. I'm celebrating."
"This is a special day for me, too, and I'm also celebrat-
ing," says the woman.
"What a coincidence," says the man. As they clinked
glasses he asked, "What are you celebrating?"
"My husband and I have been trying to have a child, and
today my gynecologist told me I'm pregnant!"
"What a coincidence," says the man. "I'm a chicken
farmer. For years all my hens were infertile, but today
they're finally laying fertilized eggs."
"That's great!" says the woman, "How did your chickens
become fertile?"
"I switched cocks," he replied.
She smiled and said, "What a coincidence........"

A biker was riding along a California beach when sud-
denly the sky clouded above his head and, in a booming
voice, the Lord said, "Because you have TRIED to be
faithful to me in all ways, I will grant you one wish."
The biker pulled over and said, "Build a bridge to
Hawaii so I can ride over anytime I want." The Lord
said, "Your request is materialistic, Think of the enor-
mous challenges for that kind of undertaking. The sup-
ports required to reach the bottom of the Pacific! The
concrete and steel it would take! 
It will nearly exhaust several natural resources. I can do
it, but it is hard for me to justify your desire for worldly
things. Take a little more time and think of something
that could possibly help mankind."
The biker thought about it for a long time. Finally he
said, "Lord, I wish that I and all men could understand
our wives. I want to know how she feels inside, what
she's thinking when she gives me the silent  treatment,
why she cries, what she means when she says nothing's
wrong, and how I can make a woman truly happy" 
The Lord replied, "You want two lanes or four on that
bridge?

A Texan walks into a bar in Minnesota and clears his
voice to the crowd of drinkers.
He says, "I hear you Minnesotans are a bunch of hard

drinkers.
I'll give $500 dollars to anybody in here who can drink
twelve bottles of beer back-to-back."
The room is quiet, no one takes up the Texan's offer.
Ole get up and leaves.

Thirty minutes later Ole shows back up and taps the
Texan on the shoulder.
"Is your bet still good?" asks Ole.

The Texan says, "Yes" and asks the bartender to line up
twelve bottles of beer .
Immediately Ole tears into all 12 of the bottles drinking
them all back-to-back.
The other bar patrons cheer as the Texan sits in amaze-

ment.
The Texan gives Ole the $500 and says, "If ya don't

mind me askin',
where did you go for that thirty minutes you were

gone?"
Ole replies, "Oh, I had to go to the bar down the street
to see if I could do it first."

In the examination room Fred nerv
ously asks, "You won't laugh?"

"Of course I won't laugh," the doctor said. "I'm a profes-
sional. In over twenty years I've never laughed at a
patient."
"Okay then," Fred said, and proceeded to drop his
trousers, revealing the tiniest penis the doctor had ever
seen. It couldn't have been the size of a peanut.
Unable to control himself, the doctor started giggling,
then fell laughing to the floor. Ten minutes later he was
able to struggle to his feet and regain his composure.
"I'm so sorry," said the doctor. "I really am, I don't know
what came over me. On my honor as a doctor and a gen-
tleman, I promise it won't happen again. Now, what
seems to be the problem?"
Fred replied, "It's swollen."

17 Ways to Maintain a Healthy Level of Insanity
1. At Lunch Time, Sit in Your Parked Car with
Sunglasses on and point a Hair Dryer at Passing Cars,
See If They Slow Down.
2. Page Yourself Over The Intercom. Don't Disguise
Your Voice.
3. Every Time Someone Asks You to Do Something,
Ask If They Want Fries with That.
4. Put Your Garbage Can on Your Desk and Label It "In
Box".
5. Put Decaf In The Coffee Maker For 3 Weeks. Once
Everyone Has Gotten Over
Their Caffeine Addictions, Switch to Espresso.
6. In the Memo Field Of All Your Checks, Write "For
Sexual Favors"
7. Finish all Your Sentences with "In Accordance With
the Prophecies."
8 Don't use any punctuation when you speak while you
roll your eyes.
9. As Often As Possible, Skip Rather Than Walk.
10. Specify That Your Drive-through Order Is "To Go."
11. Sing Along At The Opera.
12. Go to a Poetry Recital and ask them why the Poems
Don't Rhyme
14. Put Mosquito Netting Around Your Work Area and
Play Tropical Sounds All Day
15 When The Money Comes Out The ATM, Scream "I
Won!, I Won!"
16 When Leaving the Zoo, Start Running towards the
Parking Lot, yell; "Run for your Lives, run for your
lives, they're loose, they're loose!!"
17. Tell Your Children Over Dinner, "Due To the
Economy, We Are Going To Have To Let One Of You
Go."

Arnold came home from the pub late one Friday
evening stinking drunk (as he often did) and crept into
bed beside his wife who was already asleep. 
He gave her a peck on the cheek and fell asleep. When
he awoke he found a strange man standing at the end of
his bed wearing a long flowing white robe.
"Who the hell are you?!" demanded Arnold, "and what
are you doing in my bedroom?"
The mysterious man answered, "This isn't your bed-
room, Arnold. I'm St.Peter."
Arnold was stunned. "You mean I'm dead?! That can't
be. I have so much to live for. I haven't said goodbye to
my family..........you've got to send me back right away."
St. Peter replied, "Yes you can be reincarnated but there
is a catch. We can only send you back as a dog or a hen."
Arnold was devastated, but knowing there was a farm
not far from his house, he asked to be sent back as a hen.
A flash of light later he was covered in feathers and
clucking around pecking the ground. "This ain't so bad,"
he thought until he felt this strange feeling welling up
inside him. The farmyard rooster strolled over and said,
"So you're the new hen.
How are you enjoying your first day here?"
"It's not so bad," replies Arnold, "but I have this strange
feeling inside like I'm about to explode."
"You're ovulating," explained the rooster. "Don't tell me
you've never laid an egg before."
"Never!" replies Arnold.
"Well, just relax and let it happen," says the rooster.
And so he did, and after a few uncomfortable seconds
later, an egg pops out from under his tail. An immense
feeling of relief swept over him and his emotions got the
better of him as he experienced motherhood for the
first time. When he laid his second egg, the feeling of
happiness was overwhelming and he knew that being
reincarnated as a hen was the best thing that ever hap-
pened to him...ever!!! The joy kept coming and as he
was just about to lay his third egg he felt an enormous
smack on the back of his head and heard his wife shout-
ing, "ARNOLD!! WAKE UP, YOU DRUNKEN
B**TARD!! YOU'RE SHITTING THE BED!!"


